
Senior Men’s Club of Birmingham 
Minutes of the Regular Meeting –November 16, 2018  

 
Welcome:  President Bradley called the meeting to order and led the Club in the Pledge of Allegiance.  Jack Porter, 
accompanied by Herb Meyer, led the members in singing of “You’re a Grand Old Flag”.   Larry Price gave the 
invocation.    
 
CLUB BUSINESS: 
Minutes:  Minutes have been posted on the bulletin board, and on the Club’s website.   
Guests:  The following guests were introduced: 
 

MEMBER GUEST 
MALCOLM HENDY PAUL MARSCARENAS 
JACK BURNS OZ FORRESTER 
RICH SCHRECK ART DAJECHKE 
PAUR LIEBERMAN SIALO KORN 
RICH ARD JOHN DAVEY 

 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:  President Bradley called for the committee reports:  
Visitation and Health:  Tim McGee presented the report.   
- John Brice is presently at Woodward Hills, but the family requests on phone calls or visitors.   
- Jack Wells is preparing to re-enter Cleveland Clinic, but does not wish phone calls or visitors.   
- Bryant Price remains at Woodward Hills, and welcomes visitors – but call his wife first (248.390.0300) to arrange a 
time. 
- Eric Hill’s medical conditions will prevent him from attending our meeting for the rest of this year. 
More details can be obtained from Tim McGee.  
Computer Group:  Tom Allen reported that the Group will be meeting next Wednesday @ 3:00 pm at TCH.  A 
representative of MicroCenter, the large tech retailer, will be speaking about the hottest tech for the Holidays.  All are 
welcome. 
Reading Group:  Frank Snower reported that this coming Monday @ 3:00 pm, Roger Timm will lead the discussion 
of “Code Talker.”  On Wednesday, December 5 @ 10:30 am, Jim Schmidt will lead the discussion of “Hillbilly 
Elegy.”      
Special Events:  Mike Clement reported that:  
- The Christmas Dinner Dance will be Tuesday, December 11.  The cost is $55 per person.  We’ve sold 201, and are 
looking for about 250 – so about 40 more.  This is a Great Opportunity to invite anyone whom you think might be 
interested in our Club.   
- The trip to the Auto Show will be on January 24, 2019.  The cost remains $15 – and go buy a car or truck at Dean 
Sellers Ford and thank them for again providing the tickets.   

MOMENT OF INTEREST:  Al Eicher presented the Moment of Interest, which consisted of a short video of a visit 
to the home of Phyllis Diller, who was part of the Bob Hope USO group that entertained soldiers for many years. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS:   
Today’s speakers will be Mary Ellen Geist from DPTV and Nick Shroeck from Wayne State Law School.  Their topic 
will be “Who Owns Our Water.”  The speaker on November 30 will be Scott Grewe, Commander, and Birmingham 
Police Dept.  His topic will be “Civilian Training for Handling an Active Shooter.” 
The January 2019 Reminder deadline is December 11, 2018. 
The next Executive Board meeting will be December 11 @ 9:30 am, and all Members are invited.   
NO MEETING NEXT WEEK. 
RECESS UNTIL:  11:10. 
 



PROGRAM:   The speakers’ talk centered on threats to the Great Lakes, which contain 20% of the Earth’s surface 
fresh water.  Ms Geist described how she established the Great Lakes Bureau at DPTV, which has not grown 
significantly.  The Bureau has a website as well as presence on a variety of social media.  She showed the video about 
the Pipeline 5, which runs under the waters at the Straits of Mackinaw, and has been much in the news.  Mr. Schroeck 
provided some legal background relevant to the issue of who owns the water – focusing on the authority of Michigan’s 
current Governor to bind the State and its citizens to a long term deal for a possible tunnel through the bedrock under 
the Straits.  Each speaker also discussed the critical nature of the Straits, and the current conditions which would likely 
make an oil or chemical spill there particularly harmful to the environment. 
 
Attendance:  146, but only 141 signed in.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at noon. 
 

Roger Timm, Recording Secretary 
Senior Men’s Club of Birmingham 


